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General Article

Empirical work on the difficulties of intrasexual relation-
ships has tended to focus on men, but female sociality 
may present unique challenges requiring unique tools for 
resolution. Men’s anger-based intrasexual aggression 
tends to be physical and direct, whereas women’s tends 
to be relational and indirect, especially when aimed 
toward other women. Additionally, whereas men are 
likely to display their anger, women may be more likely 
to conceal their anger. Thus, women may face an espe-
cially difficult challenge in anticipating intrasexual anger 
and aggression. If women lack reliable cues to incoming 
and potentially costly intrasexual aggression, what 
defenses might they possess to help them avoid harm?

Female Aggression and Anger

There are robust sex differences in anger-based aggres-
sion (e.g., Archer, 2004; Campbell, 1999, 2002). Whereas 
males are responsible for a large proportion of direct 
physical aggression, women typically prefer indirect tac-
tics of aggression, such as social exclusion or gossip 

(Benenson et  al., 2013; Campbell, 1995, 1999)— 
particularly when aggressing against other women 
(Benenson et al., 2013; Vaillancourt, 2013). Indirect tac-
tics often involve covert social manipulation and often 
take place “behind the back” of a target (Campbell, 1999; 
Vaillancourt, 2013). The typically covert nature of indirect 
aggression makes it difficult for targets to anticipate it, 
and sometimes targets may not even be aware of aggres-
sion that has taken place.

Research on the expression of emotion also implies 
that women face challenges in anticipating intrasexual 
aggression. Although women are generally more emo-
tionally expressive than men, they may be less likely to 
display and more likely to suppress overt expressions of 
anger (e.g., Evers, Fischer, & Manstead, 2011; Fabes & 
Martin, 1991; but see Simon & Nath, 2004), especially 
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Abstract
Intrasexual conflict may pose unique challenges for women. Whereas men’s aggression tends to be physical and direct, 
women’s tends to be relational and indirect, particularly when directed toward other women. Moreover, women’s 
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toward other women. Yet women do not feel anger less 
frequently or intensely than men (Benenson et al., 2013; 
Kring, 2000). Thus, it may be especially hard for women 
to tell when other women are angry at them.

Females’ Functional Projection of 
Anger

Women’s preference for enacting indirect aggression 
toward other women, combined with their tendency to 
suppress expressions of anger, perhaps especially when 
that anger is directed at other women, implies that 
women may have difficulty inferring when they have elic-
ited another woman’s anger and consequent aggression. 
What defenses might women possess to manage this par-
ticular challenge?

Women are somewhat better than men at identifying 
genuine anger (Goos & Silverman, 2002), and this 
increased sensitivity may help women anticipate aggres-
sion. Nonetheless, women’s identification of intrasexual 
anger is far from perfect, and failure to identify anger can 
be costly. We thus propose that women may have a dis-
tinct cognitive defense against intrasexual aggression: 
They may possess a bias to “see” anger on the faces of 
other women—a bias that leads them to err on the side 
of mistakenly identifying emotionally benign women as 
angry.

The adaptive logic of error-management theory 
(Haselton & Buss, 2000) acknowledges that, although 
accurate social perception would be ideal, social percep-
tion is imperfect. It further recognizes that some errors 
are more costly than others, and that individuals should 
manage their biases to minimize such costly errors 
(Haselton & Nettle, 2006; Nesse, 2001). In general, failure 
to identify an actual threat is more costly than assuming 
the presence of threat where none exists. To the extent 
that anger expressions are cues to the threat of possible 
aggression, individuals may possess a bias toward infer-
ring anger on others’ faces even in the absence of genu-
ine expressions of anger. This projection of anger onto 
faces with neutral expressions could be seen as func-
tional, in that it is less costly to mistakenly infer anger 
from the face of a person who intends no harm than it 
would be to mistakenly miss anger on the face of a per-
son who is aggressively inclined. For instance, previous 
research demonstrated that White perceivers concerned 
with physical safety were biased to infer anger from the 
faces of targets (out-group males) stereotypically believed 
to be likely and dangerous physical aggressors (Maner 
et  al., 2005). A tendency to functionally project anger 
onto benign out-group males may cause unnecessary 
fear and flight, but that is less costly than missing a genu-
inely angry male and leaving oneself vulnerable to direct 
aggression.

We applied error-management logic to the challenges 
inherent in women’s intrasexual sociality. Mistakenly per-
ceiving anger in another woman’s neutral facial expres-
sion may cause unnecessary worry, unrequired apologies, 
or preemptive covert aggression, but these consequences 
may be less costly than missing a genuine anger expres-
sion on another woman’s face and leaving oneself vul-
nerable to indirect aggression, which can levy especially 
high costs on female victims (e.g., Vaillancourt, 2013). We 
thus predicted, first, that women (but not men) will proj-
ect anger onto other women (but not men).1

Moreover, the likelihood of indirect victimization may 
be greater for women perceived as strong competitors for 
desirable mates—women, for example, who are viewed 
as especially sexually desirable or promiscuous (e.g., 
Buss & Schmitt, 1993). Indeed, these women are frequent 
targets of intrasexual aggression (Leenaars, Dane, & 
Marini, 2008; Vaillancourt & Sharma, 2011; Vrangalova, 
Bukberg, & Rieger, 2014). We thus predicted, second, that 
sexually desirable or unrestricted (available) women (fre-
quent victims of women’s indirect aggression) will show 
an exaggerated projection of anger onto neutral female 
faces.

Study 1 tested the assumption that it may be especially 
hard for women to tell when other women are angry at 
them. Studies 2 and 3 investigated our specific predic-
tions about women’s functional projection of anger as a 
possible defense against intrasexual aggression.

Study 1

Whereas men’s direct aggression reveals a relatively obvi-
ous intent to harm, women’s indirect aggression does 
not. Thus, targets of women’s indirect aggression—typi-
cally other women—may rely more heavily on alternative 
cues (e.g., facial expressions of anger) for anticipating 
aggression. At the same time, female aggressors may pre-
fer indirect tactics because they conceal intent to harm 
(Björkqvist, 1994). Hence, female aggressors may be 
unlikely to telegraph their intent to harm (e.g., show 
anger), and perhaps particularly their intent to harm the 
likely targets of their indirect aggression (i.e., other 
women).

Indeed, some work demonstrates that women sup-
press overt expressions of anger (e.g., Evers et al., 2011). 
Other work (e.g., Simon & Nath, 2004) challenges this 
finding, however. This disagreement may arise because 
women differentially express anger directed at men ver-
sus other women. In Study 1, we tested the hypothesis 
that women are more inclined than men to suppress 
overt expressions of actual anger toward other women 
by displaying, instead, neutral or otherwise emotionally 
ambiguous expressions. Such a finding would support 
the notion that women face difficulty anticipating other 
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women’s anger and aggression, making plausible the 
hypotheses tested in Studies 2 and 3—that women are 
biased toward inferring anger from female faces with 
neutral expressions and that sexually desirable or avail-
able women show an especially large bias.

Method

Participants. Two hundred twenty-six participants 
located in the United States were recruited into a study 
on “emotion expressions” from Amazon’s Mechanical 
Turk (MTurk) online survey-participation platform and 
were monetarily compensated for their work. We 
included in analyses only those participants who did not 
exceed their budget allotment in the task (see the next 
section) and who also filled out all focal dependent vari-
ables. Our final sample consisted of 218 participants 
(111 female).

Design and procedure. Participants reported their 
sex and completed a budget-allotment task in which 
they indicated which emotional expression (or expres-
sions) they would “put on” when angry at a stranger. All 
participants were instructed that sometimes people 
show the emotions they are feeling on their faces and 
sometimes they do not. For instance, one might find 
something funny at a funeral, but would not “put on” a 
smile in that context. Participants were randomly 
assigned to imagine being angry at a male or female 
stranger, which resulted in four distinct combinations of 
participant’s sex and target’s sex: males angry at males, 
males angry at females, females angry at males, and 
females angry at females. Targets were specified as 
strangers because we wanted to focus on emotion dis-
play outside of friendships and romantic relationships 
(e.g., Cross, Tee, & Campbell, 2011).

Participants were given a budget of 100 “likelihood” 
points to allocate across four emotional expressions: two 
focal expressions—angry and neutral (“a ‘blank’ expres-
sion showing no emotion”)—and two distractor expres-
sions—fearful and happy. Participants were told to 
allocate more points to an expression the more likely 
they were to display it toward the target of their anger. 
The four options were presented in randomized order.

Results and discussion

To directly test our hypothesis, we focused our analyses 
on the self-reported likelihood of displaying angry versus 
neutral expressions.2 A mixed-factors analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) revealed main effects of emotional expression 
(angry vs. neutral), F(1, 214) = 12.60, p < .001, ηp

2 = .056, 
and target’s sex, F(1, 214) = 6.89, p = .009, ηp

2 = .031, as 
well as a marginally significant interaction of emotional 
expression and participant’s sex, F(1, 214) = 2.92, p = .089, 

ηp
2 = .013. Most important, these effects were qualified by 

the predicted three-way interaction of emotional expres-
sion, participant’s sex, and target’s sex, F(1, 214) = 7.30, 
p = .007, ηp

2 = .033; in every combination of participant’s 
sex and target’s sex except one (women angry at other 
women), participants reported that when angry, they 
would be more likely to display anger than neutrality 
(see Fig. 1). Specifically, this was true for men who imag-
ined being angry at other men (anger: M = 50.11, SE = 
3.78; neutrality: M = 38.25, SE = 3.40; p = .081) and at 
women (anger: M = 53.13, SE = 3.69; neutrality: M = 
28.55, SE = 3.32; p = .029). Thus, men reported a lack of 
ambiguity in their facial expressions. Similarly, women 
reported that they would be more likely to display anger 
than neutrality when angry at men (anger: M = 55.02, 
SE = 4.04; neutrality: M = 36.28, SE = 3.63; p = .010). In 
contrast, however, women reported being no more or 
less likely to display anger than neutrality when angry at 
other women (anger: M = 39.37, SE = 4.00; neutrality: M = 
45.35, SE = 3.60; p = .403). Thus, women’s facial expres-
sions directed toward other women (but not men) at 
whom they are angry are especially likely to be ambigu-
ous. These results supported our prediction that women 
are more inclined than men to exhibit ambiguous facial 
expressions when angry at women.

In sum, men who imagined being angry either at other 
men or at women reported relatively strong intentions to 
overtly display their anger, as did women who imagined 
being angry at men. Because these overt expressions 
would provide advance warning of an intention to aggress, 
targets wanting to avoid aggression would have an oppor-
tunity to behave in ways facilitating that avoidance (e.g., 
via flight, apologies, preemptive aggression). As predicted, 
however, women who imagined being angry at other 
women reported that they were just as likely to display 
ambiguous (i.e., neutral) facial expressions as to display 
angry facial expressions. This poses a special challenge: If 
a woman cannot readily identify whether another woman 
is angry and may intend to aggress, how can she defend 
against such potential aggression? In Study 2, we began to 
explore this question.

Study 2

In light of the difficulty women may face in anticipating 
intrasexual anger and anger-based aggression, we rea-
soned that women may be biased toward inferring that 
other women’s neutral facial expressions mask anger. We 
employed an established emotion-inference paradigm to 
test this prediction.

Method

Participants. One hundred one MTurk workers located 
in the United States participated in a study on “social 
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perception” in exchange for monetary compensation. 
Eighty-eight participants (37 male, 51 female) completed 
all focal dependent variables and were included in 
analyses.

Design and procedure. Following established meth-
odology (Maner et al., 2005), we told participants that 
they would be viewing a series of photographs that had 
been taken after each target had relived an emotion—
anger, happiness, sadness, sexual arousal, fear, or 
pride—and then had attempted to hide that emotion 
with a neutral expression. To avoid the possibility that 
participants would tend to assume that male and female 
targets had selected sex-typical emotions to relive and 
suppress, we instructed participants that the emotions 
relived by the targets had been randomly assigned to 
them. Participants were further instructed that “microex-
pressions” of hidden emotions may be readable on 
faces, and that people are generally accurate in perceiv-
ing microexpressions. In reality, each target face wore a 
neutral expression. We then asked participants to indi-
cate the extent to which they perceived each of the pos-
sible emotions on the target faces, using 7-point scales 
(not at all to very much). This paradigm enables 
researchers to identify reliable inferential biases partici-
pants may have about the emotions underlying the tar-
gets’ facial expressions. To the extent that certain 
emotional inferences (e.g., anger) are reported only for 
certain target faces (e.g., female faces) and only by cer-
tain groups of perceivers (e.g., females), the data poten-
tially provide useful information about fundamental 
functional biases.

The order in which the emotion labels were presented 
was randomized for each of the 18 targets (9 males, 
9 females), which were taken from the NimStim photo set 
(Tottenham et al., 2009). Each photo was of a White tar-
get of average attractiveness, and experts had verified 
that all the facial expressions were neutral.3

Results and discussion

A mixed factorial ANOVA on ratings of anger revealed a 
significant Participant’s Sex × Target’s Sex interaction, F(1, 
86) = 7.30, p = .008, ηp

2 = .078 (see Fig. 2a). As predicted, 
(a) female participants inferred more anger from the neu-
tral female faces (M = 3.16, SE = 0.14) than did male 
participants (M = 2.72, SE = 0.13), F(1, 86) = 5.80, p = 
.018, ηp

2 = .063, and (b) female participants inferred more 
anger from the neutral female faces than from the neutral 
male faces (M = 2.64, SE = 0.16), F(1, 86) = 14.81, p < 
.001, ηp

2 = .147.
This pattern of emotion inference—women inferring 

more of a specific emotion from neutral female faces 
than men did, and women inferring more of a specific 
emotion from neutral female than from neutral male 
faces—was unique to the emotion of anger. We did not 
find sex differences in inferences of the other measured 
emotions (ps > .23) except in the case of sexual arousal, 
and in that case the pattern was distinct from that for 
anger: Men inferred more sexual arousal from neutral 
female faces than women did, F(1, 86) = 8.83, p = .004, 
ηp

2 = .093. (Descriptive statistics for ratings of all six emo-
tions are presented in the Supplemental Material avail-
able online.) In sum, the results from Study 2 support our 
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prediction that women (but not men) project anger onto 
neutral female (but not male) faces.

Study 3

In Study 3, we tried to replicate our results from Study 2 
and tested our second prediction—that sexually desir-
able or available women show an exaggerated bias for 
inferring anger from women’s neutral faces.

Method

Participants. Sixty participants located in the United 
States were recruited from MTurk for a study on “social 
perception.” Four subjects failed to complete the focal 
dependent variables and were excluded from analyses. 
Data from 56 participants (28 male, 28 female) were 
analyzed.

Design and procedure. We repeated the design of 
Study 2 using four emotions—anger, happiness, fear, and 
pride. In addition, we collected individual difference 
measures of participants’ self-perceived mate value, or 
sexual desirability (from Landolt, Lalumière, & Quinsey 
(1995; e.g., “Members of the opposite sex are attracted to 
me”; scale from 1, I disagree, to 7, I agree), and of their 
sociosexuality, or sexual availability (from Penke & Asen-
dorpf, 2008; e.g., “Sex without love is OK”; scale from 1, 
strongly disagree, to 9, strongly agree).

Results and discussion

We replicated our findings from Study 2: A mixed facto-
rial ANOVA on anger ratings revealed a significant 
Participant’s Sex × Target’s Sex interaction, F(1, 54) = 
10.55, p = .002, ηp

2 = .163 (see Fig. 2b). As predicted, (a) 
female participants inferred more anger from neutral 
female faces (M = 3.58, SE = 0.18) than did male partici-
pants (M = 2.82, SE = 0.18), F(1, 54) = 9.16, p = .004, ηp

2 = 
.145, and (b) female participants inferred more anger 
from neutral female faces than from neutral male faces 
(M = 3.02, SE = 0.16), F(1, 54) = 7.90, p = .007, ηp

2 = .128.
This pattern of inference—women inferring more of a 

specific emotion from neutral female faces than men did, 
and women inferring more of a specific emotion from 
neutral female than from neutral male faces—was again 
unique to anger. There were no significant sex differ-
ences in projection of the other emotions onto neutral 
faces of either sex (ps > .13; descriptive statistics for rat-
ings of all four emotions are presented in the Supplemental 
Material available online).

To test our second prediction, we explored the impact 
of participants’ self-perceived mate value and sexual 
availability on their inferences of anger. As previous evi-
dence suggests that female sexual desirability (Leenaars 
et al., 2008) and sexual availability (e.g., Vaillancourt & 
Sharma, 2011; Vrangalova et  al., 2014) can each evoke 
intrasexual aggression, we explored these features sepa-
rately. If, as predicted, sexual desirability influences 
women’s (but not men’s) inferences of anger from neutral 
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female (but not male) faces, we would see significant 
Participant’s Sex × Mate Value and Participant’s Sex × 
Sexual Availability interactions for ratings of anger in 
neutral female faces, but not neutral male faces.

Looking first at female targets, we regressed perceived 
anger onto participant’s sex, self-perceived mate value, 
and the resultant interaction term. There was a significant 
Participant’s Sex × Mate Value interaction, t(52) = 6.36, 
p < .001, β = 0.77 (see Fig. 3a). For male targets, however, 
no variable reached significance (ps > .26).

Following Aiken and West (1991), we explored pre-
dicted sex differences in inferences of anger from female 
faces for participants at 1 standard deviation below and 
above the mean of self-perceived mate value. Whereas 
low-mate-value women inferred less anger from female 
faces than did low-mate-value males, t(52) = −2.10, p = 
.040, β = −0.28, this sex difference was reversed and 
exaggerated in high-mate-value participants, t(52) = 7.03, 
p < .001, β = 0.92. Moreover, sexually desirable women 
inferred more anger from female faces than did less sexu-
ally desirable women, t(52) = 6.87, p < .001, β = 0.96. For 
male participants, the trend was marginally significant in 
the opposite direction, p = .076. Thus, results supported 
our hypothesis: Women who believed themselves to have 
high mate value were especially likely to infer anger from 
female faces with neutral expressions.

We performed these same analyses substituting self-
reported sexual availability for self-perceived mate value. 
Looking first at anger ratings of female targets, we found 
a significant Participant’s Sex × Sexual Availability inter-
action, t(52) = 3.71, p = .001, β = 0.70 (see Fig. 3b). For 
anger ratings of male targets, however, no variable 
reached significance (ps > .19). Whereas the predicted 
anger ratings for relatively unavailable men and women 
(i.e., those at 1 SD below the mean) did not differ signifi-
cantly (p = .715), there was a significant predicted sex 
difference for more sexually available individuals (i.e., 
those at 1 SD above the mean), t(52) = 5.02, p < .001, β = 
0.81. Moreover, more sexually available women inferred 
more anger from female faces than did less sexually 
available women, t(52) = 4.11, p < .001, β = 0.55. For 
men, the trend was nonsignificant and in the opposite 
direction. Thus, results again supported our hypothesis: 
Sexually available women were especially likely to infer 
anger from female faces with neutral expressions.

Study 3 thus replicated our findings from Study 2—
that women (but not men) inferred anger from neutral 
female (but not male) faces—and supported our second 
prediction—that women who may be frequent targets of 
intrasexual aggression (i.e., sexually desirable or avail-
able women) show an exaggerated bias.

General Discussion

Female intrasexual sociality may present unique challen-
ges. Women tend to employ covert tactics of aggression, 

particularly toward other women (e.g., Campbell, 2002; 
Vaillancourt, 2013), and women’s anger displays, particu-
larly those toward other women, may be ambiguous. 
Together, these tendencies imply that female targets of 
intrasexual anger and anger-based aggression may often 
lack reliable cues to tell when anger and aggression will be 
directed toward them. We predicted and found one possi-
ble cognitive defense—a bias for women to err in the direc-
tion of “seeing” neutral female faces as being angry. This 
inferential bias may be functional insofar as it allows 
women to minimize the potentially high costs of intrasex-
ual aggression (Vaillancourt, 2013).

This bias was most apparent in women of relatively 
high sexual desirability and availability. Why? Consider 
the benefits and the costs of inferring that another wom-
an’s neutral facial expression is masking anger. If the 
other woman is actually angry, a primary benefit of such 
an inference is that it may motivate the target of that 
anger and impending aggression to act in ways that might 
mitigate the potentially high costs of being victimized. If 
the other woman is not actually angry, then the costs of 
mistakenly inferring that she is may include unnecessary 
social anxiety and (perhaps damaging) efforts to manage 
a nonexisting problem. Because sexually desirable and 
available women are actually particularly likely to be the 
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targets of anger and consequent indirect aggression from 
other women, the possible benefits of this bias (i.e., 
potentially reducing the threat) likely outweigh the costs 
(i.e., opportunity costs imposed by these efforts). Because 
less desirable and more sexually restricted women are 
less likely to be frequent targets of indirect aggression 
from other women, the possible costs of this bias (i.e., 
anxiety and effortful attempts to reduce what is actually 
a low-probability threat) may outweigh the benefits.

Study 1, as well other research (e.g., Vaillancourt & 
Sharma, 2011), suggests that women’s neutral expres-
sions can, in fact, be displays of anger and aggression 
toward other women. This implies that the inferential 
bias exhibited in Studies 2 and 3 may reflect a kernel of 
truth and may support accuracy. That is, because neutral 
female faces are sometimes expressions of anger toward 
other women, the “biased" perception of anger evidenced 
by female perceivers in Studies 2 and 3 may sometimes 
engender accurate perceptions of other women’s emo-
tional states (anger) and behavioral intentions (aggres-
sion). One might thus speculate that highly sexually 
desirable and sexually available women develop this bias 
in response to a history of being the frequent targets of 
other women’s anger and aggression.

But why might women employ ambiguous expres-
sions of anger toward other women (but not men) in the 
first place? One possible reason why women’s intrasexual 
anger might be suppressed or ambiguously displayed is 
because this facilitates (or, more accurately, does not 
thwart) women’s intentions to aggress against other 
women covertly. Moreover, because the stability of wom-
en’s same-sex friendships may be especially sensitive to 
even ephemeral cues of turmoil (e.g., Benenson & 
Christakos, 2003), women may suppress displays of anger 
toward one another to avoid destabilizing valued bonds.

The bias in emotion inference was unique to anger, 
which indicates that gender-related norms for emotion 
display (or suppression) alone cannot account for our 
results. For instance, like anger, pride is a stereotypically 
male expression, but participants did not project pride 
onto women’s faces. One might also wonder whether the 
pattern of inferring anger from neutral female faces 
emerged because women’s neutral expressions appear 
angrier than men’s, as a lack of a smile is a deviation—in 
the negative direction—from the (smiling) female norm 
(e.g., Deutsch, LeBaron, & Fryer, 1987). If so, however, 
both sexes should have perceived more anger in female 
faces than in male faces. Likewise female participants, 
regardless of their own mate value and sexual availabil-
ity, should have shown similar effects. Instead, the data 
were consistent with our hypothesis that this perceptual 
bias may help women manage intrasexual aggression: 
Women—and especially women frequently targeted by 
intrasexual aggression—saw more anger on neutral 
female faces than men did.

Similarly, one might ask why women did not project 
more anger onto male than female targets. After all, men’s 
direct aggression is arguably more damaging than other 
women’s indirect aggression. As Study 1 indicates, when 
men are angry, they intend to show it. Moreover, when 
men aggress directly, the incoming aggression is often 
apparent. Women are not insensitive to such potential 
danger. For instance, previous work found that women 
see male targets who are wearing direct angry gazes as 
especially anger-prone, evidencing an attributional bias 
that may serve the same function as the perceptual bias 
we discuss here (i.e., to help avoid harm; Galperin, 
Fessler, Johnson, & Haselton, 2013). In contrast to men’s 
observable, reliable, immediate cues of impending aggres-
sion (i.e., men’s direct angry gazes), women’s intrasexual 
displays of anger are often suppressed, and their intra-
sexual aggression is frequently covert. Thus, women face 
a particular challenge in anticipating intrasexual anger 
and anger-evoked aggression—and this compels a need 
to rely on less reliable cues. Although our methods and 
those of Galperin et al. (2013) were substantially different, 
both studies may provide evidence for potentially adap-
tive biases whereby perceivers may mitigate the costs of 
anger and aggression directed toward them.

Conclusion

Female aggression is a topic of growing interest (e.g., 
Benenson, 2013; Campbell, 1999). Less attention has 
been paid, however, to the ways in which women might 
manage intrasexual aggression directed toward them. 
Defensive tactics are important, as indirect aggression 
can levy high costs (e.g., Campbell, 2002; Vaillancourt, 
2013). Our results suggest one possible defensive tactic—
an inferential bias for women, especially those who are 
frequent targets of same-sex indirect aggression, to “see” 
other women’s neutral faces as angry. Although a bias 
toward seeing such anger might cause unnecessary 
worry, it might also help women mitigate the potentially 
high costs of intrasexual victimization.
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Notes

1. Of course, men’s direct aggression can also levy high costs 
on women, but “seeing” anger on emotionally benign (non-
out-group) men may be unnecessary if men’s anger (unlike 
women’s) is often overtly displayed and men’s direct tactics 
signal reliable and readily detectable cues of incoming aggres-
sion (unlike women’s indirect tactics; e.g., Björkqvist, 1994). 
For women, other women may be more likely, if not also more 
dangerous, indirect aggressors (e.g., Vaillancourt, 2013).
2. We adopted this focus not only to provide a direct test of 
our hypotheses, but also for statistical reasons: Because choices 
within the budget methodology are dependent on one another 
(i.e., points allocated to one emotional expression cannot be 
allocated to another emotional expression), conventional analy-
ses require that this dependence be reduced. We did this by 
analyzing data for our two focal emotions only. Note, how-
ever, that we have conceptually replicated our main finding, 
employing two alternative methodologies not subject to the 
same considerations. The findings from our replication studies 
are presented in the Supplemental Material available online, as 
are descriptive statistics for all four emotional displays in the 
experiment reported in this article.
3. These data were originally collected for an unrelated study 
in which participants were randomly assigned to view faces 
labeled “heterosexual” or “homosexual.” This manipulation was 
of no relevance to our current hypotheses, had no effect, and is 
not included in the reported analyses.
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